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(From the Bouffalo, N. Y., Catholic Union.)
Rev. Father Kenny, Pastor of St. Theresa's

Church, New Orleans, daring a recent visit to
bis native land, among othersoves ire, brought
with him a leaf plucked from one of the trees
at the "Meeting of the Waters," which he
kindly presented to the editor of this paper.
This leaf has senggested the following lines,
which are now for the first time published:

Ah ! many a year, full sad and drear,
Is gone, since last I've seen

Thy inushing floods, thy waving woods,
My beauteous Island Queen.

But here once more, by Erin'a ele,I r,
I press this leaflet palo,

That comes to me from o'er the sea,
Plucked from Avoca's vale.

Far zore endeared, this leaflet seared,
Than wreathsehich victors wear,

Or Iragrant rose, that blushing blows
To deck the yonung brideo' hair;

It brings time from o'er the sea,
Old mem'ries fund and grand

Of laughing Ma3s and bright young days
That beamed in Fatherland.

Shall I no more gaze on that shore,
Skip o'er those mountains wild,

Or muse around on holy ground
I trod while yet a child,

Or greet anew the lov'd, the true,
Beneath the same old trees,

As in long ago, e'er I knew woe,
In Erin of the seas I

Oft in my dreams I list thy streams
That charmed my youthful ears

Thy sighing caves, round patriot graves.
S Where sleeps the mountaineer;

I see the keep, the fast, ens steep,
Where fought our brave and bold,

Who tried in fight 'gainst alien might
The bright, good swords of old.

But laugh %nd song of festive throng
At wedding, dance or fair,No more shall cheer this wearied ear
Beneath my native air;

All, all are gone, I'm now alone, .
And musing brings but grief;

But my loved home, where'or I roam,
I'11 keep this faded leaf.

NEWS FPORO ARKANSAS.

Editor Morning Star: *
Right Rev. Edward Fitzgerald, D. D., Bishop

of Little Rock, has just departed from an epis-
copal visit to Pine Bluff.

Notwithstanding the late " thirty days war,',
and its accompanying inconveniences of mar-
tial latv and tramping soldiery, there has oc-
curred-uothing since its close to awaken any
other feeling than one of gratitude that so
much unexpected good zhas resulted from so t
much premeditated evil. The contest is over 6
-now and then evidences appear that the t
Radical party, foiled in their designs, have not n
yielded to the force of public opinion; but
these outbursts are looked upon as the last
tremblings of expiring desperation. A con- b
stitutional convention is to meet in July and a
after framing a new constitution, to declare a A
general election throunghout the State. ci

The minds of the people are perfectly quiet n
-business proceeds as usual. Last Sunday
Bishop Fitzgerald celebrated Iigh Mass in St. ro
Joseph's church, assisted by the pastor, Rev. d.

. M. Lucey. The choir sang with fine effect, of
beautiful Mass. After Mats the Right Rev. Li
ishop baptized six converts, and in the eve- o
ing administered the Sacrament of Confirm-
tion to these and fourteen others, of whom i
he larger nnumtrer were converts. nO
In the morning, at Mass, Bishop Fitzgerahl

elivered an 
a d

rlirable discourse on the
Church of Christ." In the evening his sub-
et of address was, " The Real Presence."
Our greatly honored Bishop has been very n'
ceessful, not c0nly in riveting the attention Ctf his auditors upou his discourses, but also in o
inging persuasion to Itheir minds. There is re
perfection of view, a regularity of thought, av
d a pleasing simnplicity of expression which on

udere even his slightest remarks from the bi
tar matter of serious respect and deep re- re
ction.
This became noticeable from the manner in wi
,ich his familiar observations to the con- mazaoed, though addressed solely to them and in -l

low tone, have been discussed since their ar
terance. It is regretted by all that Bishop th
"tzgerald was compelled to make so brief a Ill
~y as that of a few days. sol
Though there are numerous obstacles in the Ca
ay of the progress of the Catholic Church in rel
kansas, such as prejudice, secrct societies Po
pd fewness of priests, nevr'rtheless every day tar
ngs some cheering news of conversion ; and ho,

rhaps it may not be too much of ani cxrag- its
ration to say that the future prospects of tee
r holy religion are nowhere more bright lai
on in this State of Arkansas. as

A CATIIOI.IC.
ine Bluff. Arkansas, June 13th, lt74

* -Tie
Conflict Between Church and State in Austria sw,

and Hungary. did
Ani

he Vienna correspondent of the London thl
let gives no the following interesting so- h
nt of the efforts new being made in these nl

Catholic countries to oppress the church. our
writes under date of May 28th.

SEmperor and the Chesrcl.-I am able to r
Syou some anothentic facts of interest in Lit
ence to the " Confessional laws" with toh our Liberal mssters and ministers are of
t to bless us. Since the project of these Ar
was brongbt into Parliamuent the Primate ref
ungaery, and alo thie Cardinal Prince can
arzenbnrg, have explained in personal Tenunications to the Emperor what injuiorine hs

unjust provisions they contain against the earh, nd have implred his Mdajesty to Au
-et that the execution of these laws must h

_ terrible calamity upon Austria, and that Chn
himself, in sanactioning them, would sever bish
last ties which unite him with his Catholic that
jects. To this the Emperor replied: " I won
Sit; bat as I am compeled to sanction hom, I am also determined to use all my in- the I

nce that they shall be executed as mildly
sparingly as possible. The Catholic

ure has nothing to fear dpring my reign. A
bough these words show clearly the Em- a
or's weakness towards his Liberal Ministers, ith

s requirements he is obliged to obey, he and
the other hand has so far adhered to what to
had promised. The other day the Ministry y
ta ci-rcular to all the local authorities, or- t

ring them to refer in every separate sse to t
e Government, and giving them strict in-actions not to act in Lany instance withoa~ mop
cial instruction from headquarters. Thus fit

Emperor imagines he shall be able to that
t:fy at once both the Libe 1 party arnd the loup

ger, Catholicsc bht in reality be satisfies neither:
not the Liberals, because what they want is
absolutely to destroy the Church's existence;
not the Catholics, because they have a higher
notion of the mission to which God has desiga
esa's nated an " Apostolical" monarch than that he t
it to should coquet with the enemies of the Church. sight SBoo a policy surely never can bear good Irees fruits for our country ; and we must regret it r

3 he so much the more, as we are at present power- iper. lesset do Anything else than to pity the Em-

nes, peror, and to beg the Almighty to enlighten
him, that be may see, before it be too late, theprecipice he is approaching. For ourselves we
fear not, because we have the promises of Our U
Redeemer, which are worth more than all a
modern wisdom; and relying on themu w v
faithfully obey the Church, and carry out t.ht n
advice of the great Gorres, who stys: " It be- p
comes us well in submit to God, bulit to be no- h
bending towards those who require of us to do
wrong."

lHuugary.-In Hungary a conflict with the t
Church also threatens. The llugarian Gov-
ernment has requnested the Austrian Minister, r
HIerr Stremaver, to give them the ptlans uplon
which he elaborated the Confessional laws for g
the country on this side of the Leitha, in order a
that they may frame similar laws for the f
benefit or the Hungarian Catholics. But in v
Hungary tite situation is very difficult, on ac-.count of the lhtt, fierce character of the people, n
and it may easily happen that tirhe laws
which the'Liberals desire to force upon the
Church may be executed on themselves.
Already voices are arising which declare
that the Hungarians will never permit 51

the Church's rights to be violated ; but a
that they, as one man, answer for them; a
and if necessary, in their own way, a way tl
with which meddlers and interlopers, Pandours d
and even Governmental officers, have, before
now, got more acquaintance than they may
have found agreeable. The point from which
the Hungarians view the religions conflict is of
doubtless peculiar; but while they acknow- C
ledge that the Church prohibits all violent m
resistance to the Powers that be, they are re
nevertheless, convinced that they will be doing er
a good and pious act if they can extirpate ~
" modern ideas" and their partizaus; and they
believe that by so doing they will do their
king and country a great service. As affairs ci
stand at present, the conflict in Hungary could m
not last long; there may come a tempest, but el
it will terminate in the benefit of the Church
and of the country. At any rate, we need nrot a
he anxious about the result of the 

" 
Confes- n,sional" enactments. We more confidently 0o

expect that the Liberals now in power will
act, as they have done elsewhere, rashly and B
unadvisedly, and commit some fatal blunder
that will incense the country and put an end to tr
their despotism. The Austrian and Hungarian di

p Delegations have finishred their work, but in a ti
manner which may easily astonish a stranger, as

is- but nobody who has experience in the specifi- ti,
cal Austrian business. Through some weeks an
r,, all parties stood and talked in theDelegations TI
against the propositions of the Ministers; but th
ar- in the last couple cf hours they gave, in spite
)c- of all, their consent to the Ministerial desires Stin submission to the advice of their leader, It

y who feared that otherwise one or the other of fri
SO the Liberal Ministers might have the misfor- tie
so tune to tumble out of his seat. It was really th

er shocking to see the man who was sent to pro- cu
serve the welfare of the Monarchy and mind actheo just wishes of the different nationalities. vii

ot neglecting his holy duties for the purpose of
ut serving the Liberal party, a party which forms an

in Austria only the eighth part of the whole
it population. This evolution Count Andrassy va

n- brought about .with bis diplomatri boasting, solid and his declaration tbatthe conflict with Roe a f

will be pursued in a decided manner. Count aio
a Andrassy knows his people just as well as the a 1

circumstance that in a decisive moment be
at need only feed his people with Rome or the the
Jesuits, and they will consent to all that he or they the other Ministers -ant. In such an unwar- effi

t. rantable manner our Liberal Ministers and verr. deputies play with the wealth of the land, a e

the welfare of the lbeople, and the authority mo.
of the Crown. In the middle of June, two ingc. Liberal meetings will take place in Austria, like

n. one at Krems, the other at Warnadorf, for the cat
Surpose of forcing the Government to bring wh
laws into Parliameint decreeing the civil mIar-n ring ., the expulsion' of the Jesuits, Snid the the

acknowledgment of the Old Catholic sect. ant

It tur
The Best Joke Out. hal

e L
[From tthe Montreal True Witness.I not

At the very moment when the poor. thi,
much perplexed bish•ops of the Protestant in i
Church of England are knocking at the door con
of Parliament. and humbly imploring that, turr
body to grant them certain powers to tun
repress erroneous teaching, it alnmost takes fies
away one's breath to learn that it is eri can
onsly proposed, by one of these sanem sela bishops--the gentleman who holds the are
revenues of the Sea of Litchfield--to call reli
together a second time the Pan-Anglican had
Synod of Lambeth, whose proceedings, somwhen it met a few years ago, caused much poti
merriment, or innocent mirth in the world hav
--and for conferring the dignity of Patri bet'r arch I upon the Protestant Archbishop of und

Canterbury ; who, poor man, so little is the
there of the character or quality of a here
llisop about him, is actually obliged to zeal
solicit from i Parliament, composed of The
Catholics, Proteslanta of till shades of are
religious helit f, or disbelief, and Jews, settl
powers a to enable hi i to eutl',rce the law on gogi
a refractory curate. Tieo Church of Eng- cour
land which is tlre nimire creatur<e of this seerI body, subject to its rtel, i. to make orne of or.
-its members a Patriarch ! Ever thre ro instr
P testant secular press cannot, r.frlain firo fami
laughing at. this tne-t ludicrous propr al, even
as may be seen from the followinlg remarks th-it
on the sut ject which we clip from the the i
Montreal Gazette of the lst instant: grew

" English Bishops have a hard time of it. siren
Tied and hampered by law, public opinion then
swept over them like a torrent because they send
did nothing to stay the progress of Ritualism in p
And now that they have sharpened an axe, Ame
that if swung by a steady hand, will lay low tre c
the evil, and leave its roots to die, down comes after
Conrocation on them, with a fury and anger,te
unknown even to us, in the hottest charges of they
our-past debates. child

" Whilst the Church in England is thus in t
raging like a troubled sea, it is almost laughs.- heart
ble to read the proposition of the Bishop of child
Litobhfield, to call the Pan-Anglican Synod with
together once annais, for the purpose, hobiefly, be, ii
of defining "the exact position that the happ
Archbishop of Cauterbury aboull hilud, in i
reference ot the various branches if the Angh- eve
can Cormmunion scattered through the world." Caiar
Toe Right Rev. Prelate thinks that she time in th
has come when something equivalent to the more1
office of Patriarch ought to be adopted by the the pi
Anglican Communion, and he appears to think
that it is the earnest desire of the Anglican
Church, throughout the world, that the Arch-
bishop of Canterburry should be recognized in MAt
that capacity. Kuowing that such an ofice alion
would bie perfectly useless in the State Church, mIasma
be bases his hopes of seeing it instituted on lano ti
the fact, that it is needed for the Colonies." dlrd dl

A young man must exhibit to the world vlitler

a course of couduct equable, moderate, Dr. A
without affectation, hot resolate for virtue, setrai
mand so decided that no one would attempt Ayer
to entice him from it- practice. unch a seighbi

youeng man will free himself at once from vestrn
lbe importunities of those who would 1ima1
tempt him to sin; for they will try no rto r
more when they see that he is in good Thoe.
faith immovably ttached to religion, and inmei
that he does not draw back.-Jlgr. Dupaes aUo.
Ioup. a pese

ther: ot i Canada and the CLasdalas.

[From Father Vetromlt'u Travels.)sig. Quebec, the capital of Lower Canada, is
at he the best fortified city in America.- It was
urch. settled by the French in 16108, but its name
good is of Indian origin, Kebeke (it becomesvet it narrow). The river St. Lawrence, which

wer- is twelve miles wide above the city, nar-

hte rows, as its waters contract, to a mile in
the breadth by Cape Diamond, on which isa we built the strongest citadel in America It

Our ia a very peculiar city, compactly built of
s all stone, its principal portions surrounded by

waq walls and gates; and its populous streetstha narrow and winding. It exhibits in itsbe- environs the beauty of an European capital,hoa- but although in the same latitude with the
Sfinest parts of Europe it endures in winterthe the cold of Siberia, I he thermometer falling
to forty degrees (Fahrenheit) below zero,

r r, while its summers are very warm, risingto
upon one hundred degrees. In the midst of a

afor great continent, its beautiful, safe and,rder spacious harbor, about four hundred miles
the from the ocean, shows fleets of foreignit in vessels. The soil is fertile and well culti-a So- vated, and it enjoys an extensive com-
p e, merce, principally with England. Its
the exports are three times greater than its

Ives imports, showing that Canada, of whichBlare Quebec is the seaport, produces more than
rmit ste needs, and the exchange is nearly
but always in her favor. For this reason item ; was that the lamented lion. D'Arcy McGee,

way the learned and true Irish patriot, tried toours draw the emigration of his countrymen to
fur Canadsa.may Nine-tenths of the Canadians, not only

t is of the city of Quebec, but of all Lower
ow- Canada, are Catholics, descendants, for the

lent most part, of the French, and retain the
are religion, the politeness, uprightness, andning easy manners of their forefathers; they are
pate good Catholics, refined, and intelligent, and

teyr their devotional practices, whether in the I
Fairs church or in their private families, are a

.lid matter of astonishment to Americans travy.
but eling in Lower Canada.urch In the United States, the Canadians are,
not as a general thing, accused of lukewarm-fiae- ness, of abandonment of their religion, anditly of a want of liberality in providing for the

will support of their religion and their clergy.der But these accusations are unjust and un-

d to true. That there are individuals of thisian description is undeniable; but they are
in a the exception, and cannot be taken as
ger, samples of the Canadian people; excep-
cfi- tions of this kind are found, more or less,!eks among the emigrants of every nation.
ions These clharges come from New England andbut the north-western border of New Yorkree State, where the Catholics are mostly

er, Irish, with language and customs different

rof from those of the Canadians. Many prac-
for- tices of the Irish are national, unknown to t

aly the Canadians, who also have their national tire- customs unknown to the Irish. They are
ad accustomed to live in parishes, where pro-

eo vision is made for the support of the churchme and the clergy; they pay a tithe of what
ole they raise; are accustomed to a strict obser-say vanceof the ceremonies of the Church, to the i
g, solemn administration of the sacraments, to V
wne a frequent ringing of bells, to devout proces- cnt sions, to solemn funerals, consisting, not in toe a long line of carriages and single teams, as c
0e is unfortunately the case in many parts of ed

or the United States, notwithstanding the I
ar- efforts of many zealous missionaries to pre- elod vent it, but solemnized in the church, withid, a solemn MUss of JI•quient, a funeral ser-

ty mon and service, low Masses, etc., accord-
wo ing to the custom of Catholic countries,

a, like Canada; they are accustomed to
he canonical law, and to the fixed rules byn which the Catholic Church is governed
he they abominate profane music in the church.

and are scandalized to see the church
turnted, so to speak, into a thelatre or pullic r
hall. pr.

Upon emigrating to the United States,
not understanding the English laniguage,

,r. they see different customs, regulations notnt in accordance with the canon law, but ac- r
or commodated to clrcumstances; they na-
at turally wonder at it; they see unaccus-

ta tured collections, apart from the pew rents,ea fees etc., taken np in the churches, and
i can neither understand nor habituate them-

,e selves toa the practise; on this account they
I are accused of lukewarmness and lack ofill religioni. For nearly fifteen years I have if
in had many Canadians in my missions-

:, sometimes they have formed the principal sat:h poiLtion of my congregation--and when I
Id have explained to them the difference

between their own country and this, theyof understood, and cheerfully submitted to
is the regulations and practices obtaining
a here, and- I have found them as pious, sI0 zealous, and liberal as any other Catholics. e I
f They possess many good qualities: theay JIif are sober; do not ,openll grog shops in their Thes, settlements ; and are not led by dem R.
a gogues, as are the people of sonie otlher J
countries, unfoitunate ly ; nor do they joinsecret societies, of which they have a hor-

f ror. T'hey take goad care of their faan,il••a,
instruct their children, nassenble theira family together, anrd say with therm their WI, evening prayers, and every evening reirte

N their beads ; parents and children performa the month of May devotions together, and
great pains are taken to prepare their chal- A
dren for first communion, etc. Where Dra
there are Catholic schools, the- always r
send their childen to be educated in them P'
in preference to the godless schoo!s of
America; and to these thingsis mainly dou PIA
the contrl wlhich the parents retain, even
after their children's muarriage, over them ; n
they watch the company kept by their
children; parents are, in reality, masters PC
in the house, and do inot keep simply a
boarding-hosse, in and out of which the
children can come and go at their pleasure,
without permission or notice, appearing to C
be, in reality, the masters; as too often
happens, unhappily, ia this c.untry.
Several clergymen Il,ave remawrked that the [)CariadiansL.have beco sa.d still are neglected
Ia this country, bhat that they are, by far, I
more nsusceptible of an ascetic life than are a
the pe ,plie if some othler nations.

MALAniA.-The decayed anl decaying vege- j(
tation of newly.settled lands. when damp exhale a
misemalic poison which, absorbed tbroogh the lutgs
intao the blood. causes the Intermittenat fevers snd kin 15'..
dred disesee, which prevail in our Wemern State. and m
lerritories. But tali great sooarge of our rich all-
vial bottoms in the West, is now robbed of ite sting
Dr. Aeer has discovered an antidote which effdbotoally
neutrafiime its venoma bha combined it in a remedy-
"Ayere 4Agoe Core -which rarely or. se some o oour IC...
elighbors say. nerer fealls. It is reallable both for pr del

ventlon and core. With it men may livre wth completeO
Immunity from the maligsaet evaria which haslt hith-
erto rendered manuy localitie almoet sinhabttable.
Thres suoering from Chile sad Fever may Sad l at Th
immediate relief, sad tse esxpeosed will ad mer pro- As
teetio• kem attaek b takiag It ia small qosstitae as he s
a proreative.--I ..Desac 5we

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

NOTICE. O A
M Newl Otlean, June , 1874.1

me At a meeting of this Board, held THIS DAY, the
DP following resolution was unanimously adopted:ich Resolved that no claim for lom nnder oar Ire policiesr- he paid until xty Days aftar sattisfctory proof nf the

ane,. excepting smrns not exceeding One ThousandIollars, provided the tIre shall not hate originated on
is the premises.
-t The following was adopted October 18. 11n3:
of Resolved, That the Firs Waruens be and are hereby

instilcted to invesiraleo Judicially the origin of alltires in accordance witll Ibhe act of tbo Legislature, INo.rte154, section 4, A. D., Ici:,.

its The following comupalies compose the Board of Una, derwriters:
i Crescent Mutual IT. C.,. N. O. Mutual Ins. Asaoci'n.
tr Merchants' Mut. Ians (:Co. N. O s natl Ins. Co.Factors' and Iraders' Is. People's Insurance Co.og Co. Sn Insurance Co.

M, Mechanics' and Traders' Home lnenraner Co.In. Co. Hol• Insurance Co.Commercial Insurance Co. lnion Insua n Co.
a Teutonic Insurance Co. Delta.,nnurance Co.d Hihernia Insurance Co. 7. N. Welshans, Agent.

iermaenla Insurance Co. P. A. Barker, Agent.
8 Loisana Insrane C. S.A. Morit. Agenot.
I By order of the Poard:

it Jell ho GEO. MATHER, Secretary.tt-
R 'fWENrYFrIFrII ANNUAL STATEMENT
ae OF Tea

k, Crescent Mutual Insurance Company,
y MAY 93. 1e74.

Total gross premiums for the year ending0, April It, I 7 ...................... ... 0,0,594 96
SErned premiums, less letnsurance and il..

turn premium .................. .. 31953 53
L Les losses paidand estimated.r $1i.,266 ! 9
Less taxs discount n lieu of par.

tlcpatlou, Interest to capital,lees dlcount etc............. ,,561 dl8--t56 t31 07
SNet profits ............... 8....... EH.70I 4114S Totalgros sets of Company.......... i65,64.IN

The Board of Trustees resolved that alter paying tbhe
id fourth n uarterl interest at two and a half per cent on

Sthe capital stock of the copany, that a dividend ofi TWENTY-FV PElt CICNT be paid in cash on andafter the twenty.thlrd day of June eat, to those par-
Sties insuring with the company entitled to receive the

a same.

Thomas A. Adams, Samuel oB ewman,
Samuel H. Kennedy, C. T. ]Ruddecke,
John Phelps, A. O. Ober,Adam Thomson, Henry Abraham,
P. N. Strong, Victor Meyer,

d Joseph Bowling, Edward J. Gay.
i John M. andidge. Simon Hernshelim,Simon Forchelmer, Joseph B. Wolfe,R. B. P,'st. R.T. Torlan,Edward Pilsbnry, John E. King,
Charles E Slayback, Frederick Camerden,is David Wallace. J.L. lar is.
S Andrew Stewart, Joseph Stono.
1 HTHOMAS A. ADAMS. President
IIHER- V. OHII)N, Secretary. m-:t: 5•u

HIBERNIA INSURANCE COMPANY,
O Office, No. 37 Camp street.
k JOHN HENDERSON. President.

y P. IRWIN, Vice President. 7
THIO. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

At an election held oni Monday. the 4th inst., the
Sfollowing n aned gentlemen were chosen Dlrectors of
Sthis Compan- to serve for the ennuing year:P. Irwin, John Hederdson, IS Thos. Markoey, . Thomas Kiag.

R. M. O'Brien, John 0. Ryan,
Thes. Gilmore. W. J. Castell,
John T. Gibbons. J. A. .Grdner. e1t William Hart. Edw'd Sweeney,E. Conorv, Jr.

And at a meeting of the onrd, held May I fth. JOHN
0 IENDEISON, Eq.. President, and P. IIRWIN, Esq,SVice-President, were unanimously re.elected. w

The IkBoard declared out of the net pronts of the
Company for the past twelve months 10 per cent in. t-
lterat; also 5 per cent dividend on the paid up capital,
and : percernt dividend on pemims paid by stocksSholders-saidintereet and dividends. under the amend

f ed charter, to be placed to the credit of the stock notes. p
Intererat and dividendls on lull paid stock to he paid In h

eah at the silice of the Company en and alter July 15thnext.
THOS. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

__ew Orlens. May It, 1M74. myl7 74 1ly

NEW ORLEANS MUTUAL INISURANC'E .COM-
PANT.

Office, corner of Camp and Canal streets.

Capital, $500,000,

Assets, December 31, 1873.........1774,505 77

insures Fire, Marine and River Risks dividing thepr,:Oto on each department separately to the insuredForl the accos,,odation of Its customers, the Com-poany will make Marine Loasespaable in London.
J. W. ItINK Srrea J. ErUYBS, President.

J. .. ll N: K ?i ~rer m h19 74 ly

?1EIj'I'ONIA INSURANCE COMPANY

00 C
NEW OHI. tANS.

A:
Otlice, No. 111 OGraner Street.

Insure Fire, Marine and River Risks at Lowest
Rates.

I Asset .......................... 8 798,464 01 in

A. EIMER IIADF.R. President.II:H ENtGSTFELI), Vice Piresident, Co
(tEOItGE STRO)MEYER. Sec:rcary. Co

Co
i')ARli OP TvStUeyTIe: CoHenry Abraham. A Eimer Bader. Nd A Haumgiarden Co

E F 'lsI ondle ('h Engetfelo M Flalnk. (Co
H It Gogreve, fly Itnlier, Sigmund RState, Co
J H Keller J KriBer. Louis Leonhard, Cii
Thee Llienthal. C H Miller, I•lickert Col
Frank Roder I.olain Oclnelder, W iB • .inldt (t0
it. Seig, lcsae icherck Louis r'- warts, Co
J M Sc•hwirrz J IL Wildermina. X Woisseel.avh, Cs

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T ILLIAM '.IINEU,

Druggist and Apothecary,'
Cornaer Dryadee and St. Andrew streets.

A complete stock of English, French and GermanDrgst; ale P'rfuutcrv. Sop,• and Fancy Articleo.
P'resrtptionscarefulyI put up at all honrs. mys31 3m

ROFESOR LOUIS BUCHROLTZ recommends
himself to the public as TEACHEROON TIlE

PIANO, VIOLIN and BRASS INSTRUMENTS. In or
out of his residence, No. 6 ROBERTSON STREET,
near Canal. Also for PLATING and FUINISBING
MUSIC FOR BALLS AND SOIREES at moderate
prices. . mhl3m

DR. DREW,
Sanitary Inspector, First District,

Corner of St. Charles and Delord Streets.

Office 124 Canal at.-Honrt from i to 4 P. . jIll em
Ir I ) MALONEV..... O... JOIPHIN • STLLLE

U orner of Cep street, (LLate a St. Andrew.)

(ives special attention to sa.ing of the natural teeth.
A'rtlt:nal Feeth inaersed rlth or without extraetigthe
ntem rrrle. witbtn the reaun of all.
1*e rtlrtrectre. w-ithent ain,. n19 7 1

G. J. FtIEL)tic(;is,.

DENTAL SURGEON,

..........St. Charles Street.........

my4 74 Iv Corner Girod.

W B. LANCASTER

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

50...............Camp Street...............50
del ly Over tb.OGlrmata B•lr.

T'tHE NEW AMERICAN SEWING MACMINE. S
The moseet complete Sewing Machi iae the world.

•eunts and Canvasseors wated In every County ai
Seaouth.
O In OFFICE, l•0 CA

Z
AL ISTL ZT.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE CATHOLIC REVIEW,

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
the

Suitable for Sunday Reading in Catholio
ta hFamilies.

sandIdon The fact that Its older oontemoeraries are redner
natheir prices and imitating the form, style and matter

of the CATRQIIU REVIEW, I. one of the best
rebh evidences that the new departure in Cathollo Journal.f oll Itm which it led, lras been appreciated by the A merican

public.
Tn- Send for a specimen copy, which will be sent to amy

part of the country on application.r'n. A Catholic newspaper which is publicly commended

by FATHERi TOM BURtKE,. O. , by Catholic pastors
addresslng their congregations, by the Jesuits, Domin.
icans, L.aarists and Redemptorists. at the close of their
miulaon., and at other tUitable times, and by such
eminent prelates of the 'Church as the Bishops or
Brooklyn. N. Y., Charleston, S. C., Providence, It. I,
and of Portland, Me, the Archblashop of New York,
and His Eminence CARDINAL CULLEN, Archbtshop
of Dublin, is at least worthy of an examination.

Such a paper is the CATHOLIC REVIEW.T The CATHOLIC REVIEW li promp In giving Cath.

olic news, distinct in uttering Catholic opinions, and
vigorous in defending Catholic truth.Y It employs the largest and beat staff of any Catholic

paper in Amerieoa It has at its servloe some of the
most eminent Catholic pens of Ireland, France. Italy,

496 Engldand and Ame icla.

If there isa handsomer, a cheaper, ora better Cathq
S53 li newspaper published, we do not ask that any pie.
ference should be given to the CATHOLIC REVIEW.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR.
Your subscrlption is solicited. Every subscriber

1 4 greatly aids the cause of Catholic literature.

bhe Sixteen Pages for Six Cents a Week.
on Ask your Newsdealer for it every Wednesday, or

sad subscribe to P. V. HICKEY,r. Je7 tf [Box .3166. 37 Park Row, New York.
the

FUNI2ITURE AUCTION MART,
169............ Poydras Street... -....... 109

JOHN 0. WIRE, Auctioneer.
Auction sales of Furniture and Household Effects t

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, commencing
at II o'clook a. . d

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Careful attention paid to out-door sales.
Consignments of Limited Goods will be received for

Private Sale at a reasonable charge.
Private ales every doay, from a large assortment of

rarlor, Dining, Bed lRoom aid Kitchen Furniture,Pianos, Carpets, Mattings, Feather Beds. Mattrbases,
Cooking Stoves. Clockery, etc. Furniture take on ustorage at moderate rat. . myl7 im .

GEORGE McCLOSKEY
Itespectfully oannounces to his friesnds nd the public
generally that, in contectlon with the old stand, r3 St.
Charles strect, he has fitted up, in an elegant nanner, a

THIE NEW SALOON, 1il CANAL STIREET.
he where the Mead, mcr.o so celebrated as "lrCIOSK ESY'S I,

MEAD," when he was In connection with his uncle, the
late Hugh McClosakey, together with COOL S~ODA
WATEII, OFFEE. Genuine MINERAL WATERS,
CAKES AND PASTRIlES, will be served in the berat
atyle.

A prominent feature of the new place Hill be thu
N LADIES' LUNCIH ROOM,

he where they will be waited upon by courteous and oen.

n. tlemanly sttendants. C
al, Manufacturing his own Syrups, head, Soda and

' Pastry, he can guarantee their excellence, and by
ep. prompt attention to the wants of his customers, he

in hopes to receive a continuance of the liberal favors ex. Utended to him in the past.
GEORGE McCLOSEEY,

t:C St. Charles street and 191 Canal street.
1- myIs Im . Tooro Building. 1d

U7 U LDPE
se A. M. HILL & CO.,

Jewelers and Gold Pen Makers,
"THE BEST GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES."

Pens, Watches and Jewelry Repaired.
-8............St. Charles Street...........8.

mh'22 74 ly Corner Commercial Altley.

COGAN'S CLOTHING I1OUTE, - J
NOS. 19 AND 29 CANAL STREET,

And No. 9 Crosoman Street. Between Customhouse and
the Itiver.

TIlE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING Be
FOR MEN, YOUTHS AND hOYS.

In the City of New Orleans, Within the Reach of
Everybodly,

AT PRIICES NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF. the
Come and see our R 5t BUSINESS SUITS. or
Come and see our 1I ', tlack. Cloth SUITS. r

Come and see our Is 6i Blle Diagonal SUITS. outCome and se our 7 5't Light pring OVE':OIAT 1.Come and see our W 1, BINack Heavrr OVECOIA1 R.
Come and see our tl ill English Mrlton TIVERCDOAT•.Come andl see our 3 . Calssmere PANTS 1:I
Come and see our a flr Blue Cloth PASTS.
(:onse and ee our 00no lack Doeskin I'ANTS.(:Corn and et, or 1 '., Cloth aod Velvet VEIir S.
C.iule arld el- oulr 5( I) Ji Clil•re VrJV.IS.
Comne snol see our :1 s• I) II. sLIlk VESTS.
Fline llgh Crown .A'I'S, of all colors,-frc,, Ii to,

1OYt' IeATS, from 1ec. to II.
LINEN SlilIlTS AND (lENTS' CNIERtlWhAIl.

"'T;UNKS, 'A I.SI"."] nand MATCH;[El. 41 At Ilic Fifty l 'er Cent Les thi" t L'o:l' y Iarl.l.
not ;7.ey -y

,SAVE FlF1TY DOLLAAR D' C jO
THE NEW FLORENCE.

PR IC F, $20 BFLO.W 1a any otherrr itil•-aoS orwlirg
VALUE. :10 AlIOVES Machite.
SAVED, 510 BY BUYING THIE FLORENCE.

EVEIiT MACHINE WVARIINTED Car
Special Terms to Clubs and Dealers.

Send for Circular, to the

PLORENCE S. e. CO.. Florence. Mae.,
Or 39 Union Bquaro. New Tols.

A CARD. p
The underes~•ned informia his friends and the public

that be will gIrs leseone e in VOCAL e d IISYTR
MENTAL MUSIC at his realdence or nt the ieilreee 191.
of popils. Ternms moderate.

H. A. BLAKE, Organist St. Michael's Church. (U
_e.ideoce, No. 8B ace stemt, oppeeite Annsnciatloa Drrle

Square. my34 tU

No. S at. Charles Street.Between Jells snd St. Jeseph SLrestn. sI
A Iady will th oehno of all ladies' werlag np- salpaaJ Terms excblVely cas Work done sle Ordi

thee • ortyeiht oors, Speca riate made by them,,th wthb feamlies and gEotIemen. Ooode clled kreruad delivered iree of ear MA.apS 3m W. WFREEMAN, -asa,,r.

IMMIGRATION AGENCY, C
.............. Camp Street ............. e A9 i

maw oauSama, .,. worhi

Xem ,rrepeedio frelek F Ltahore, Domm esahe lA
fapa;. -- ,sy as ..s e pa.. ,.arrl .,a.•J

I am-also pgre~ e melrke LYDURElAL ADVA•rC
T•",•,'O,.e,.doo te J. Jinanel MaCo•,, Eeq..-Li_-'s-'--"', Ers•.i-* • .... ,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

SURNITURE ................ FURNITURE.
HUOT FL.YNN,

107............ Poydras Street ............ 16
All who want to purchase CHEAP FURNITUR

can call at II? Poc dram street, hbeweeen t Charles sadCarondelet streets.
On aacoun of roeUrltn fom the Purnlture buasens, Iam now olling off my large stook of New furolture at

greatly reduced rate• 1 am soaling at rates below thato, any bouos in the city:
Valnut Victoria Bedrounmsalts marbletop....... gi()Parlor Slts, eleven plece ............... .......... 110

Double Itedatrad. with Testers and Holler......... I•ltehen and Dlinalgreom Pnreltare atequally low rstes.Iprila. Hair end Moe Mlattsesas, of the beet qtultl-and st greatly r•ulcod prh'en no0S3 ly

CARPET AND OIL-CLOTII WAREHOUSE.

ELKIN & CO.,

I S..............Canal Street.._...........166
hlave a large variety of

CARPETS-in Velvet. Irussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain
at very low pricea.

FLOOR OIL-CLOTII-all widths.
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES and CORNIBE
CANTON MATTINGS-Whmit, Check and Pancy.

Sel4 73 ly
'0O THE PUBLIC.

JOHN BOIP.
FURNITURE DEALER,

291.............Camp Street..............g2l
lui rented the store 131 CAMP RTREET. next tos.Patrick's thurch, for the purpMe of TAKINO IJR

NITURE ON C iTORAUE rt the chepest rates.
CARPETS TAKEN UP AND PROPERLY PACKED.

Hq will aleo continue *u-bny. sel, repalr, meve,.
pack and ship Furniture, a tth guaranteoe at

se3 71ly NO. 991 CAMP STRKET.

J A. KERNAN & THOS. WHITE,
PRAOTIOAL ILDOERS,

106t Customhouse street, near Royal,
NlW O WtIatND.

Looking Gl.as and Picture Frames. Plan and'Or.a-
tsl. made t order. Iegildlng doe In the very beetA le. Oil Palntlings restoredl, re-lined, cleaned sodvalnlreho. IlvloI a boloinree expsrleone of nearlyforty years In this city, they hope to give eatlelotio-to their ustomerm. not only in the osuperIor quality of
their wor, hot IkLewSle In their moderate charge..N. B.--The patrose of the trade solicited. Church-coratloo and country order promptly ezecuted.

aSIl "7 lv

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, WINDOW GLANIy, rie.19............ Cummo Strot. ...... 19

The unlersigned, fourmerly of I.5 Cana street, a..o.c to hi. frliends and th. ,pblie that be is Sow
orated at 119 COMMO.N tTILtF.T, between Camp andt. Charles stroet.

lIe calla lpeirial lttentien to his stock of WALL
A PPEIt, ranging in prico Iroml Ilav. a roll upwards.Ils stock of PA t y'i''. OILS. tjLAPtRK WINDOWHADES. etc, being very large, and him expenseselug much lower than fornrieriv, he is enabled to sll

iI articles 1i lini lIne at greatly reduoced prio .
Call ald see fo vfo rslcre

M. \VIIE-LAIIAN, 119 Common street.on•le. English l VIIITE LEAI) (C. iianwa sreon
land. (,

GROCERS--COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
t E. Conery. ;. CoLrry, Jr.

E. CONERY & i-ON.

WILOLEALI% GROCERS,

Commissioin Mterchanta and I)•.ihlrr in Weetern

Sl'rodtlrCe.

CORINEIC 01 CANAL AND DELTA STIUCETI
nne77:1 Ix NJw ( At.KAN,.

D. J. & D. D. O'BRIEN,

Commission Merchants,
--- A. -

DEALERS IN CORN, OATS, BRAN AND HIAT

32 Peters Street, (lae Newr Levee,
Bletween Gravler and Pojdrae.

o,[71 IV ncw oer'r.I•.a.

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

J. TIlOM•SON & IIRO(S. .i

Carriage and Spring Wagon Makers,
8 ansd 70...... Ranmpart Street...... 6 and 70

Between Colmnmon and Orearer.

Ireccived I!lghest Premiums at Stlate Fairs of 1571, 18R
and 1873: for bet Famll)y 'bPton, Victoria, Open

and Top Buggles. Beer Wagon. Grocer'a
Wagoo, Expreaa Wagon, etc.

leilg practical workman, and employing mno. batLte lbeat ochnanitae, we are prepared to make t order
or repair Carriages. lBurgire, siprlng Wagols, eta. Ca
refer to llany ihuuar Itarr In Ithe cty oilng vreiclel four mantufac.turte All wrk grarntre.d. felte

W . FI. CLAKTZ,
ILUra'A' DIAlT)ER I.nFL

1:1 anrd l :; ... arrnlprr Sltrre.....l.13:4 and 136
itrtweenr l 'I"'lllu.t I r nd l St. IPeter,

- -ttnue•tlr t r ~ eI: Lied t of -

Carriaqes, Barouches, Buggies,

t' :,i hI, I' il:.%+ 1" t:it II '7. nr the Lou iaiaaa:n t. I'.:Ir of 1-71 fr liht I,,t Vlrtla built any.

JOS 1 1' II SC U 1iV A IC I N
rI\P a YI aLII A, ItFArIEbI IN

Carriage, Wagon and Cart Materials,
Sprlr~r, Anlee. It lm,ll.td Mtade n Whoels, Baggy•dS.te Wotd Work. Trimminga,

PAINTS AND VAlNIISHES.
SARYlti PATENT WHIBZL,

Carriage and Wagon Maker and ltepairer,
SALES ROOM, NO. 74 CARONDELZT BT..

Factory-No. 6 Carroll itreet,
no'2 7317 y eW OsLEANa.

CISTERN MAKERS.

P. A. MURRAY,

Cistern Maker,
191.... Magazine street .... 191

(Betwees JIlla and St. Joeph )

DrrlOMAS AWAKIW Ix 162 ASD I•lS

Oret prempuly meo.g so.

CIMTWRN MAKER,Corner of Franklin and Erato Strees.
A lt of New Clerau. ead. e ba f mga4ldLACLED1AE HOTEL,

OOflNRn 117tH AND C w T ..
Tr. Omlad mo.

elegrap• , aslandW s sand ube e s Ia

-les Iw w .,ee 1 m•o e l a nr
Corne~r of Frklin ad Ers. o StreetsJew 1 W.


